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15 of 16 review helpful Poppy Jenkins is a joyful story of love intrigue By T T Thomas Poppy Jenkins is a joyful story 
of love intrigue passion and mysterious meanderings through a tiny mid Wales village where we all live no matter 
where we live Clare Ashton has charmed her way into readers rsquo hearts with three previous award winning 
stunners Pennance After Mrs Hamilton and That Certain Something but she rs Two old friends one hot summer a 
whole load of confusion Poppy Jenkins makes everyone smile She rsquo s the heart of Wells a beautiful village in mid 
Wales leaving light and laughter in her wake She has a doting family an errant dog and a little sister with a nose for 
mischief But she rsquo s the only gay in the village and it rsquo s a long time since she kissed a girl the chance of 
romance in sleepy Wells is rarer than a barking sheep If she doesn rsquo t About the Author Clare Ashton rsquo s first 
novel Pennance was long listed for the Polari Prize and After Mrs Hamilton is a Golden Crown Literary Society 
Goldie award winner Her first foray into romantic comedy That Certain Something was a Goldie and Lamb 
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